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THE OKKGON PION KEIL

(Fur the New-Year Headlight, by It It Hay».J 
Of all the clime* beneath the *un

The acme of uil i* Oregoii, 
By valley, hill and mountain rent,

Nature * flrut beauties here she sent.
The former home of Indian brave 

From the CiUKude | eak* to the briny wave
He buutcd ami fished without a care. 

Of the white utau m way* wan not uware.
But trappers and sailor* from afar 

Crossed the mountain* and Columbia bar.
8urpii*ed they were, and glad I ween 

To see the land in nature'* green.
Duubly fair It Se«*me«l to them 

After the danger * they had stemmed.
The trapper* ha<l through a wilderness passed, 

Ami the sailor* came through ocean’* blast.
They came in uuest of land the best 

And found they here this liavvti of rest.
Thr land was owned by the Indian free, 

For fashion's foibles cared not he.
Foor L<> was simple ami not aware 

These men ha«i greed with faces fair.
Little he thought, ere many y» «i • 

He’d Im* an object of gibe« a.id jeers.
Vse<l to bis life of lowly * asr, 

He tried his visitor* to please,
Wel«M>med the pule I., » d tnah to hi* home, 

Allowed him over thr land to r»>am.
Showed him river*, plains and \*<i»*l, 

And ptoud was he of hoary I loud-
Fowcr had he, i»ut not thr wi’l, 

All of these trav* ler* to kill.
But had hr known they'd take hi* !»nd 

And bind him round with iron b.irnl,
None would have betn left to tell the talc 

VhutcHine by mountain or by k.»H.
But they were suffered to g > iu peace, 

On their homeward Journey to th* east.
Again at home what tai» * they t dd, 

They equaled Baron Muncnauseu of u!»l.
Save ami except thei tap s wt v true 

For a wonder land they'* trav* le»l through,
Told of tiinbcr that grew <0 high 

The lop to sec w nnd weary the eye.
Of miles <»f bunch gm- > rich nn«l fin»- 

Like molten no d 'ncatli tb< »tin del bine, 
Xiversgraml hu»I cut:»r; cts . ,

Climate niild and breezes I •>:.
The beautiful valleys, lulls aud plains, 

Not marred a* yet by lab*»; .-.tain«,
Of thr deep 1 ich soil 1>\ nature pi»;

For use of limn when p’.nv h. >«:iric*i.
And the r.trvains wcie full of liic finest fish, 

I’liry won!»! imik« lor a knm u <1 »inty d;*li,
The wood* aliv«' v. .th be»u , clii and »; » r 

Which the Indians killed v. nil t " .v a.id iq < ar.
Flowers rare und grass nil grten 

A land of’«••,« 1 Listing spring.
Tills they told and a gn .it »1» al 111 1

And thr pioneri*bi.11 ted fol 01 «»gon * shore.
Few nt first would dan- t > go

The way was lung and tr..\»1:n - sb w.
They »•able with oven, liui>t ami laulca, 

All kind* of seed and woikin- tooi*.
Brought their cuws and sheep m.d hogs, 

Chii tern*. duel** at»d »’ ’t» : »id d' ;■ ".
Cnll(»l Ihcni crazy, «< n.»- one »lid,

But tin y reekc*l not wn it p •;<!■ ri 1.
Westward then they took tlirit a ly, 

Ami MW nv*. c atntiy evcij day,
Th«" time it to>>» to m. »o-nih mi

For with oxen w- never cf»> - t;.- | lain*
The t>ainc hard work was »’“••< «ch dry,

Hut w ith Oregon not s > ¡at aw.i),
You knov* lite linidsln. »thro wun a they pasu d 

lo reach Oregon, tlie goal a! I. si.
Th ybiiilde»! better tlr.n tl • km- v,

«>U tlie HIIOI <** of til« I’acifi tnur
Al the juir uvy’s cn»l *> ill in» »!.*> ■> « .all 

beeins rliang»* to us tl.cy lived at .11.
But you of a later <!av can «r

It you II but list l<> )<»ur nicru ty, 
That tne pioncvi* life was limd .1 i»< -t,

And he uevei Lad any liiiic i<< its«.
Ilow Ion.' hr sti tlffglrd , 1 .• t | «»•.» 1 ty,

To bum! hi* home and lime it I;«*-,
How lie b("rgr»| of the goiernnienl, 

To send prut(*ctioii to the s» ttlrnn nt.
For Bi itain elninied thi* land ru full

Iln<| plant» d I ci Hag and oatpo.sl. there,
At last lh<- glomar» t m n>d trip'

Came w* st to (leteiid the pion« > ■ * right*
We cannot con» civ«-how tin- |,ioim i h it.

Ilow hi* In 1111 with toy lul tear* »lid nidi
Ills gi Mildest lio|M* lir.d at I. I < 0111*- ti nc

He* liectcd till Ii»m«im«*, the led, wliit* and blur 
These to him were the happiest day*.

And the hearth gave toild »1 iud«ier blnz«, 
They celebrated with «limn and tit»

The country seemed to take new lilc. 
I’unperity now wan sure t»i * ».11c, 

t'micr th«- flag ol Washington,
They welcomed all with v»»ne i»n»l h ind 

Who chiiiicc»l to cumu to tin* tali laud
The pioneer'» ax and aaw mill * lium 

Made mu*ic from ri-< to set < 1 su.i.
The »ettleiiient grew an«l npiead around.

From Rogue river not th to I’ng» t Mound.
Otegon is surely the choice of Hi* ful«-*, 

hbe has furnished mutcriul lor two gn at State»
Em» li larger and gi « atcr iu its extent 

Than alt tho Kugli*l> eiiviioiinient.
The work that whs planned by the <d»| piom-c:s, 

lli»sgi»>w 11 an«l piosp» iv<l l*»i titty yeai»,
No tietier state rm cuiili I ken 

rhauUreguu built by pimucr men.
Of tliusc los al taivu and worn» 11 biuvr, 

Most «>t them now me iu th«* grave, 
Fast they aic moviug to that »nor«.

Where the | louver * working «lay» are o'vi. 
We «»we Hicni more than we ran pay.

They built the hunivs w<- own to «lay, 
Bo give all hwnoi this At st oi the year, 

lu th« old ilam.oM an 1 ijnm.h

oi k n i uñón.

The following i» taken from a report of 
Edward Burr, U. S Engineer; Tillamook 
Hay is situated on the northwestern voaut 
of Oregon, with it« entrance nbont 4.» 
mile* south oí the entrain*« to lhe Col- 
nnihia river. The entrance to the ba> is 
aliout 2,009 fvrt wide, and lie» In'twccn h 

high rocky point on the north and a low 
»and |ioint on the Month Tilia »and 
point innk«M to the 11 nth from Cap«- 
Mcanaud »apérate» Tillamook Bay tor a 
greater part of it» length from the ocean 
It in of low Nund hills covered with brush 
excepting »bout a mile of it» northern 
end, and thia part i» a low valid »pit

The bar lifa to the Reaward of thia t n 
trance, is of the sand formation Usual < n 
thia c< n»t an<l without rerfa. There in 
one small reef just with the entrance. 
The channel is straight ami varies but 
little in |MWitt!on, having nn w 1 but 
«lightly »inca the coast survey exam n 
tion oflHii?. It has probably a depth M 
mean high water of hl or IS fret, a depth 
ample for present needs. The bay is fru- 
qu^ited by »mall coasters drawing fr on 
7 to 10 feet and I y bun’ r w ssd* <!raw 
ing 12 or 13 feet. There st erna to 
com plait t about the bar < bantu I i 
ting tiillt regard to the Fairway 
The buy Im. u length of nU ut G 
■txt a grratwt a idlb oí nearly S',

Th. ueueral ilcpth cf water i. 
and there are many ihits bare at low 
Kev, ral channel, rxt.ml to lhe 
vl the bay, but lli.v uro roniewlmt 
liona ami have only 
water, 
rhanerd «lightly m p«ir-a :i «¡neo 
Coa.t Hurray exam i,at> 11 of 1 
only .urvey known to have la-eii made 
the and ilaMtrance 
the bar, the buiom oí I,.an I 
in the ii|>|er ley, it i. n 
data are covered with eeigt i- t he chan
nel« iu thu latter nra ati I t > Im 1< » than 
in the former. The three | tii ,,, al tribu- 
Utriea, the Wilaon. I'ra-L and l ilUun . k 
rirera, cuter the bay at ila head .Um ugh 
a number of sloughs, (>to.!ae,ug toitfi.rt- 
ing rurrrnta with c i. ^ueut flat« and 
tamil, aballow cliannela.

Tdiai-A0iL.lL.......... .  »e... ..... -----------
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Trask and Wilson rivers, and is 2,’J miles 
from the head ol the bay. This slough, 
known as IJoqiiarton,is very ci coked and 
has a width of alsmt 5O feet at Tillamook. 
This width increases towards the bay 
from additions from the Wilson and 
Trask rivers. Vessels drawing 7 feet as 
cchd to the town by taking advantage of 
the tide Tlie obstructions are a bar, 
called Dry Stocking Bar, across the mouth 
of the slough, and some sunken drift on 
the slough a abort distance below Tillu- 

, mook. At mean low water there arc only 
about 18 inches of water over the former, 
and only about 3 over the latter. The 
town people desire an increased depth of 
water at these places ou as to allow ves
sels a reaidier access to the town, llis 

■ also desired to have the channels in the 
bay marked either by buoys or by pile
beacons, preferably the latter.

There are four settlements on the bay, 
each having a post ofiicu. Mails are 
brought daily by the wagon road from 
North Yamhill, and twice a week by the 
trail from Astoria. All freights are carried 
out by coasters, ami these vessels have no 
trouble in visiting the bay excC| 1 during 

I stormy woatln r The principal im’.m-tn 
is the salmon fishing. The fall run of 

' salmon is very plentiful. There are two 
canneries on the bay, and the p ick for 
the rcioon of 1^86 wus between 30,CIO 
mid 35,OX) c:i-( s.

There me large quantities <,f spruce, fir, 
ami ci dar timber on the streams tribu
tary to the bay, and the v. mt r freshets 
on these streams lit them for the driving 
of logs. Three raw mills are in < j ration, 
one of them cutting lunibt r for the San 
I r.i»:» i»< o market. Th s export of lumbei 
was begun in the summer of 13.SB, and 
consisted of four cargoes ag;. _ 
about 1,009,000 fert.

and only cultivating thirty and p ying 
taxes on and loosing the interest eveiy 
year on the balance? Hues the farmer 
e.er stop to think l ow much lie looses 
every year by allow ing h’s land to lie idle 
and 111 productive? Supposing lie lias 
one hundred acres worth say twenty 
dollars |M-r acre, the taxes on that would 
lx; not less than twenty-five dollars ami 
the amount of interest at 10 per cent 
would be two hundred mere milking two- 
himdred anil twenty fivo dollars a yerr 
actual loss We might go «till further 
and put the f.2~> at interest every year 
after the first year, and in ten years thus 
compounded, would amount to to the as-

California. In the Nehalem country the 
timber grows to a very large size and is 
free from knots and limbs very often for 
over one-hundred feet above the ground

There is an abundance of coal in this 
scctiQn, and tests that have been made 
show it to be of the best quality

Dairying and vegetable farming is 
carried on quite extensively on the bot
tom lands, and the uplands when cleared 
will be productive for grain.

The harbor is treated of in another 
column of this issue.

Dairy Ing iu Tillamook County. WHAT TILLAMOOK HAS

Tí 1.1 *. MOOK ft ir ts *> I t -r

The following is an extract from the 
report of CajKuin T. W. Symons, regar
ding Tillamook Bay and Bar:

Th ■ chann»d ovar the bar is dir»_cl nnd 
shins but lilt I > bo that the bar is cunsitl- 
ered one of the sah st on the Oregon 

¡coast. A fair «hqith of r.a'.er is inaintain- 
«•d throughout mo t of the tear, am! ves- 

I »»'Is drawing ns much ns 13 h et can usu- 
1 ahychti i without diiTicitlty. The bay, at 
low, tide, «01 sista of three channels ruu- 

( nii.g through iand nnd mud flats Th*s'’ 
¡channels are of fair depths near the en- 
tramra but gradually shoal up, giving 

, depths of only 1 01 2 feet m ar the hea»l 
| of lhe tiny Tillamook, the principal 
1 town of th«' region, is situ «tad on a tidal 
slough above the head of lhe bay, ami 
can be r<ached only by light draught 
vess "Is at high tide.

No g» neral ¡»Inn ami project for the 
iinprownivnt of the buy ami bar has yet 
Ineii appro\«»l. A special project lores 

1 penditure of the money appropriated by 
the Hi t of August 11, 1888, has been np- 

. prove«l. This consisted in making a sur
vey of the bur and entranc« and construct 
longiluditial 11ml spur-dikes and shore
protection n«»rk to deep’ll the watei 
over Dry Stocking Bar, at the mouth of 
llotpiaiton Slough, >in«l to remove snags 
and overhanging trees from Hoipiarton 
blougli

During the year 1,148.5 fret of sheet
pile dikes and 4485 feet of pile an«l

KaliAon Fishing Interest«.

j Like many others, I have read your invitatiou 
I ami to me it seems a direct one to speak to the 
* people. I am one of that numerous class—an 
! “educational crank.” Education ia, or ought 
to be, the subject nearest our hearts. It should 

¡ not mean simply to read, cipher and spell, but 
cultivation, refinement discipline of mind and 
body. A great man spoke volumes of truth, for 
our reflection, in this short sentence—"Books 
are the levelers.” Is it not true, by giving our 
childreu the power to read and training them 
to a right use of it, we place in their way 
the wonderful word» of wisdom and comfort 
from the pens of our most brilliant and gifted 
men and women. Haven’t we, in reading alone, 
the opportunity to cultivate auy of the best feel
ings of the mind or heart, as we generally say. 
sentiment, patriotism, temperance, sobriety 
ami innumerable others. Can we not place in 
their hands a virtuous and beneficial way in 
which to while the tedious hours of evening or 
beguile the dreariness of the sick-bed? What 1 
is more profit or pleasure to the young people of j 
the community, than meeting once In a week I 
or two, to read and reflect on the tho'ts of our 1 
..ent aiUhurs. It is inrmi.re i levuliug than tlie , Nehak.,n whkh 
trashy novels and destroys a desire for small resortH r
talk" and the more harmful habit—gossip.
Nothing so unfits a girl to become a useful and | 
beloved woman, woe, or muiner as uhw per- ; WCHt> 
nicious habits-flirtation and gossip. They! 
breed envy, 1_ ____ , _ ----- „_______________
and all their numerous crop of disagreeable 
things, while pure, wholesome reading dis-

1 cipliue.s tlie mind and heart. Is'nt it one of 
' sweetest memories to lo«»k back on the evenings, 
'round th“ fireside, nt home, when father read 
i to us while mother stitched busily away or when 
they assisted us on some point, very* knotty,— 

¡ we tho’t.—in our lessons, bro’t from the public 
school. Yer., friends it is one of our most sacred 
duties to educate our children and a certain way 
for all is to keep them in public schools. To be 
sure—there are some bad elements to conten*! 
with, but the good far outweigh the bad. Its 
iuflueuoe are always far above those of the 

[street. We don’t need to journey a thousand 
uniles to find examples illustrating both cases. 
¡ Again, are we not laying the foundation for our
• children’s lives, whether they shall seek ami 
' find high or low associates. Education unlocks
even to tálente»! poverty, the door of a circle 
where the most brilliant and accomplished are 
assembled. While the uncultivated poor and 

¡ showy parvenúes can not enter tho’ they carry a 
key of gold heavier than their self-esteem. Even 
if they be admitted, do they not encounter a

• storm of: i»li( ulc orc»hlnrss. Sparc ;■•:nrchildren
1 from these humiliations by educating them.
I What a- thing is vour child’s min i! Beautiful I 
and pure as the budding rose.

Shall this wondrous gem be lost or tnrnishe»l 1
■ or mu’t it be polished and plactxl in the purest ! 
and finest setting you arc able to give it? Think i

1 of it, father ami mother, Ly cultivating a taste . 
your ( hild has tor literature, inus’c or drawing, 
or any harmless and desirable accomplishment 1 
you tuny save that l«»y or girl from becoming a

¡ street-roamer! Now this is no fantastic air-castle 
I but a reality! We have all seen homes so unlove- 
[ ly that children can not endure them. Of course 
' with the poor judgement of youth, they gener
ally fly from a homo of this sort to worse, their 
very bitterness causing them to prefer evil, even

1 ¡fiber»? be a choice. The aged Ignorant! Think 
too of them! In my youth this lesson was im
pressed on my miml. Many ail hour have I spent 
reading to some aged man or women, who often 
finished our pleaaant hour by saying tearfully, 
“Ahl Child, little can you appreciateor measure 
our loss, who never learned to read or write.” 
And manyare the loving letters, I have penned 
for such, even for husband or wife. For these 
and many reasons it is our duty to encourage in 
every way a movement to raise our own school 
to a higher standpoint. It will coat us no more 
to support a school that will semi our children 
foith with a substantial and finished education. 
A school thoru’ly graded, with an established 
ararse of study, is an incentive to industry 
and punctuality. The tuition of pupils from 
other districts would g»i far in defraying ex
penses. iAt our school lead in excellence. 
Tillamook herself is bouud to be the town «if 
this county, why not her school be a fit example 
for the others. Last but not least let us con
sider the teacher we place over our children; 
for though the directors employ the teacher,

¡ the people indirectly determine who it shall be. 
Let it be your aim to secure an experienced,

i practical person, who will teach by example as 
well as precept, morality and refinement along 
with ‘ reading and spelling.” I speak to you of 
public schools, because they are here and free 
to all. I speak to you on this subject as a sin-

¡ cere friend, for I know the abilities of your 
children and I have many reasons to associate 
them aud you with pleasant memories. Educate ! 
ami accomplish your children as far as their j 
powers <»f mind and your purse will permit, and ' 
in most instances, it will prove a blessing, if j 
not to you, to some one else.

Like "treasure laid where moth and rust arc 
m»t." education in its broad sense, istheonly 
imperishable legacy we can leave our children; 
and with us ami them, it does notend: For! 
what cultivated parent can bear to see a child’s 
mind left R2 prey to weeds and thistles! Give 
them this and from the good seed rowu, the 
blessing will go on and 011. beautifying and 
making sweet lhe lives and homes of future 
generation«.

The business of dairying when combined with 
profit. M it uiually «hen conducted with 
.kill is one of the most pleasant occupation! In 
the line of the genua agricultui 1st. Covering 
as is duet, at least two distinct lines of business, 
it contains therefore sonic of the uecssary 
essence in the life of changeable man, variety. 
The lover of the plowed field, and its products 
finds vent for his predilection in growing foml 
for his herd, whilst the devotee of stock can 
employ his fancies and shrewdness in maintain
ing the requisite numbers and qimllties oi the 
same. And in the proper preparation of its 
products for the market a few person may in
dulge in most any extreme by way of experi
ments as long as they are conducive to cleanli
ness and to other essential qualities of milk.

' butter and cheese as articles ol food.
I To those that are following or are contemplat- 
I ing following dairying for remuneration, or a 

livelihood, there remain after they have In
dulged their fancy for a herd of Jerseys, Aldcr- 
nevs Shorthorns or other varieties of the milk 
producin'.; cattle, several factor, which cuter 
largely into the profitableness of the business, 
and lean aay without exaggerating that those 
factors arc more clearly found within the limits 
of Tillamook county than In any other county j 
of the state.

, Food is half the “blood” of any stock, when 
of proper kinds ami qualities, for tlie dairying 
con s. The best grasses are the clovers, not ex- 
eluding timothy, red top and sonic other i 
varieties. Red and white clover grow luxuriant
ly lu re The former is required to lie sown, but 
the latter soon follows the plow, turning up the 
ferny prairie soil, or the settler clearing up bis 
tin bcrcl tracts as if indigenous to the country, 
In fact ns a pasture gr»’» '» »« everywhere. The 
red clover yields one heavy crop each year, 
as much as four tons to the acre. The yield of 
limotl'y, when grown alone. Is about the same, 
orchard and velvet grasses also do well. The 
at ovc are the best butler producing grasses 
known, and in this climate they grow nearly the 
year round. The heavy spring rains that we 
have-*, together with the c.CRusional showers and 
heavy dews of summer aud early fall maintain 
them green aud growing, whilst at the same 
time the plains of Yamhill, Folk and other 
counties cast of the coast range will be brown 
with dust, parched and burning. For winter 
food when the gi:«H*>s weakened by frost», as 
a * chop,” both barley and oats grow exceed
ingly well: the latter on our prairie soil, which 
is nearly always reckoned as of poorer quality 
than that of th timber, yields some season» as 
high as 95 bushels to the acre. The alluvial 
deposits firming the bottom lands along our 
numer ms rivers and creeks arc si’ 
mciations *»f basalt, tin 
and wa ll, from the huge mountain ramparts 
that bound us on the

1 shows that It is the stron;
' wo: Id. As a consequence, our crops of turnips, 
carrots, beets and other vegetal h-s for winter 

i food for milk cows, are unequakd. Another 
factor patent to all duirymcn is the advantage 

1 of un abundance of cool, running water In this 
1 our country is nnusally well supplied, in fact, 
there is scarcely a single quarter section of land 

' iu it but has some where a living mountain 
| «treat«. Butter, It is true, Ln mar. u fact tired In 
nearly all climes, even to the greasy product 

¡made under the burning sun of Cuba, but the 
ease with which its peculiar grain may be fatally 
broken by even one hour's intemperate heat, 
renders its manufacture in a climate not subject 
to extremes of heat ami cold a comparatively 
easy matter, accompanied with much less 
trouble ami expense, and also insures a more 
marketable article. Tillamook county, owiug 
to its bordering on the Pacific, being daily j 
fanned by its cool breezes, possesses a climate , 
o remarkable evenness. In winter its thermo-i 
meters rarely greet zero, whilst in summer they , 
not so very often record ‘‘76,” from three to six 1 
days each season recording the Ko mark, with 
one day on an average, reaching 90. As 63 Is I 
consider«d the proper degree of warmth for; 
milk and cream, this climate is thus evidently • 
natural adapted to all those important requi- , 
sites so essential in the manufacture of first . 
class articles of butter and cheese.

FUTURE MARKET.
The rapid denudation of the world s forest 

growth, accompanied by the rapid growing 
commercial value of lumber ami tr affic in the 
same on the Pacific ocean, has within the last 
two years attracted great attention to the vast 
embryo deposits of lumber in Tillamook county, 
whose, as yet virgin forests, occupy ou area In 
extent as large as some of the smaller New 
England states. The converging of numerous 
streams draining this region, aud likewise 
affording water exits for its logs, into one bay 
am! its vicinity, renders it not only possible but 
extremely probable that the next decade will 

• greet Tillamook county as the Puget Sound of 
Oregon. Reader, by way of market for dairy 1 
and other products, are you aware what that 
means? The agricultural region surrounding 
the Sound, large ns it is, is not able to supply : 
33 P*r Cent, of butter and cheese, consumed by 
those vast loggiug camps and mill retinues. 
Th»- balance is shipped from California and the 
east. Again, after coming west 2o»» miles from 
the Missouri river, you then leave nearly all 
dairy regions behind you. From thence west- , 
ward for 1600 miles or more is a vast stork 
country, it is true, but with the exceptions of 

1 cases, as it were, here and there, uone of it is 
even reasonably well adapted for successful 
dairying until you begin to descend the western 
slopes of the coast ranges of California, Or» gon 
and Washington, where in marked contriisi to 
the dry, parched, dusty hills and vales of this 
mighty expanse, you se** at last the evergreen 
ialle*s and hills, daily swept by the moist, 
healthful breezes of the Paeific. As all these an* 
facts that cannot be gainsayed, whocan«iues- 
tioti the future dairy markets of the Pacific coast?

STATISTICAL.
As to lhe future <.f cattle raiding to which 

this county is also well adapted, 1 would call 
attention to a few statistic» that indicate a 
gradual increase in prices of beef and milk 
cattle in the I nite*! Stairs. In 1S;9 the average ' 
price of milk cows was ?j1.;3, last year (iS69) it [ 
—— •-• whilst ”oth»

iscd from ft
Pl

Picturesque scenery, 
Over 90 miles of coast line, 
Clam-beds till you can’t rest. 
Streams full of trout and salmon. 
Rich coal deposits on the Nehulum. 
A climate as good as any on the coast. 
A large and well equipped livery stable. 
Plenty óigame: water-fowl, deer, elk .bear, «te 
Good prospects for a railroad in the near 

future.
Natural harbors at Tillamook, Nehalem, 

Netarts and Nestucca.
Open hill land valuable for grazing and fru#, 

growing.
One of the prettiest and thriftiest towns,Till*, 

mook. in the state.
An enterprising, prosperous, contented and 

hospitable class of people.
Tide-land and bottom land, the richest and 

most productive in the state.
A rapid, but healthy growth and mostpromig. 

ing prospects for the future.
Many quarter-sections of fairly $gpd govern

ment land which may be lia<l for tlié takiug.
Fine oceun beaches ut Netarts, Nestucca and

Vast bodies of accessible timber which Is said 
a gin iu oeromc h usciul i«ua 1 t(J tjie |)CSt an,| inost valuable in tlie Norfe 
wife, or mother as three per- ! weMt

i*-iiiriaiion and gumlip. They a harbor which will be one of the best on th« 
mischief, » =trangetnent of friend» 1 coflqt when a few thousand dollars are spent

^Written by Hon. T. B. Handley.] 
Second only to the lumber interest of Tilla

mook are her fisheries. Of these at present the 
only important source of revenue is the Salmon, 
the king of fishes. Of thi* royal fisli the specie» 
found here are quite numerous andaselswhere 
each species is found to have its special local 
variations so that exact classification is extreme
ly difficult.

At the head of the list stands the Chinook 
(Malmo Quintiftt), probably the largest and 
finest in the world, averaging larger here than 
in the Columbia River although the largest in
dividual* are taken there.

The Chinooks enter the bays of Tillamook j 
County in July aud August, several mouths ; 
later than in the Columbia.

Next <»onie the Silveraide» (Sulmo Scouleri) in [ 
September and October. These beautiful fish, 
smaller than the Chinook, are of a most delicate 
flavor, atul by their great number, furnish the 
m<;st important part of the season's catch.. la j 
certain arms of Tillamook bay the .-••11 versides 
will rise to a fly, aud I think this is the only 
place in Oregon where they do so. At Oregon j 
Cily au l elsewhere grilse are often caught and j 
arc called salmon but here the angler can kill 
the real fish. And, thereby hangs a tale.

It will be remembered that in the early history J 
of tbi-i Coast, Great Britain laid claim to all off 
the country north of the Spanish and south of 
the Russian discoveries, basing herclaim on the 1 
observations of Cook, Vancouver and other j 
early navigators, 'l he United States claimed , 
from the Spanish line to latitude fit 40 degrees 
north, but there cun be little doubt that arbitra
tors w»r.i1d have decided against us the remainder 
of both continents had been alloted to the n a- j 
tions which first coasted along the shore. How- ; 
ever, while the dispute was in cuntrovers.v the , 
British Government sent out a commission to 
examine the country. They spent a year ou the 
Columbia and in the season fished for salmon, | 
but disgusted at their total failure, decided 
that "lJiugland 'ad no use for a blooming 
country where the blarsted Halmon wont take a 
fly.” Sy tho matter was com promised by rplitting 
the difference, au»l the Oregon Territory was 
saved to Uncle Sara, because the commissioners 
did not come to Tillamook.

I.nter than the silverzides, come the Steel
heads (Salmo paticLlcns) and the chums (Salmo 
Lycaodon), the later iu wondcrhtl abundance, 
not the b* st fish in the world, but a profitable 
fish for canning for cheap markets.

Very little is known ofthe habits of these fljh, 
though it is certain that they differ very much 
from t .e same species in British and European 
water«. The s.iio’t probably go to sen about 
September and the grille return about Novem
ber, a goo»l many of them are taken with hook 
and line and called salmon trout. They arc I 
also taken occasionally in the nets used for , 
fully developed salmon.

Tii«.* salmon fislicri.*« furnish employment to 
a great many persons. Unfurtuuately lhe can- 1 
neries have fallen into a way of employing 
Chinese labor for about one halftlie woik. not on 
acemmt of cheapness, for the work is done by 
the piece at rates th: t pay from $z.ix> to $4.00 per 1 
day for work that could a« well be done by white 
boys and girls.

The canneries, of which there are four, arc I 
situated, one ou Nehalem, oneon Nestucca and 
two on Tillamook bay, one ofthesc nt Garibaldi 
and the other at Hobsonville. During the s?a- 
f 1 whidi commences August 1st, and ends in 
Noiemb»‘r the»»? canneries make an annual out
put of fso.n $30,000 to |ltk),(XK) each, the highest ■ 
to one cannery ha« been fto.ooa cases—$z.x>,ooo. ! 
Some idea can be formed of the profitableness 
of lhe business from lhe fact that the same 
species of fi*h arc obtained here from 59 to 79 
«•ent» a piece cheaper than the price ou the ' 
Columbia riverwSo that if Columbia salmon are 
sold at a price equal to cost of production, there 
son an ordinary catch of io.o*» fish in Tilla-! 
Imook a margin of from t-^’.ooo to $3o,ooo. Small 
wonder that partie* interested in the busiuess 
meat ..»me pains to convince outsiders that the 
business ‘ due*u’t pay.”

During the past season but two canneries have 
been in operation. Th«’ Eiuiorc I’a» king Co. at 
Garibaldi, and M. J. Kinney at Nehalem. The 
remarkable run of fish and the low pric • paid to 
fishermen here made it a very favorable year 
and there w ill no doubt be an extension of the 
business another »cason. Il is almost impossible 1 
to obtain any information as to the amount uf 
busim s'but it is cct tain that the output of 1X90 ' 
wn* not less than Slzo.ooo.

Iu addition to the fresh canned fish a consi»!cr- 
......I» ci i »«I.* abk quantity is aummlly Miille<l in barrels, half- 

.* rc.iclie«! by wagon barrel»

a
a

“dyked”

coast, when a few thousand dollars are spent 
improving it.

Half-a-dozen fine rivers, which with their 
tributaries, are of inestimable value for naviga
tion and floating logs.

Beautiful and productive prairies which cou-
tain many farms suitable for dairying, slock*

1 misiu r ntl.l r'rMIprnl or.^lni.1»,,—n.isiu;,' and general agriculture.

tounding sum of three-thousan»l-five- 
httndred and eighty-fivo dollars and 
ninety-six cents he would be out in inter
est and taxes. Here are actual figures to 
prove this iihHcrtion, and let us sec what 
other advantages lie would gain. His 
sixty acres which he retained for his own 
use has incieascd from say fifty dollars 
an aero Io one-hundred an.l fifty without 
any doubt, any farmer can tell you that 

, lhe m< st, if n* t all tho bottom and brush 
land in this county, after it has been 
brought under proper cultivation will 
.iiippott its dairy cow on each acre the 
year round. A slateinout 13 made by 
th<;ronghly reliable man that he saw 
five aud a half aero tract on
land which supported elevon cow* the 
year round by using one acre 
and the balance lor green food and en- 
Hihige. This is a remarkable showing 
b it can be vouched f« r. '¡'illutnook 
County can ofTcr morn inducements to 
the square inch in this line than any 
place on earth, for its copious rains pro- 

gr* gating • duces green food for stock in such pro-
■ fusion that it is a wonder and delight to 
1 poisons from les**, favored h»» alitics. But 
it can hardly be expected to grow on 
brush land,or on any other land without 
«•ullivatiun, find unless we have eight 

| men to cleat it hundred and sixty acre 
[ tract where we have only ono now, the 
, dairy business will nut assume the gigan* 
. tic proportions it is capsid»» of assuiuing. 
! Let our farmers take ¡1 good sound think 
, over the situation and see how much 
thev have to gain and nothing to L>r.e by 
s' ."Hing off their surplus land and putting

I she money whc:o it would do lhe most 
good, not only to themselves but to the 

j c-mnty generally. Straighten np and 
I rest your back a moment and see that 
' lire piece of land you have wished so 
' many years to have cleared and put in 
1 clover and arc no nearer today to its ac- 
1 complishment than yon uers five years 
ago, :in«1 it is actually cfiting your sub- 
stanc« d*iy after «lay. Get rid of it nnd 

, have clover fields surrounding on all sides 
und give us a little r* st on so much 

I “back ache” and buy a buggy and take 
| your wife und biti y to town once in a- 
while, and deposit your surj his cash in a 
hank ii-.stead of the tax-collectors office.

II. \V. !.A. SELLE,

for roots WHAT TILLAMOOK CITY HAS.

•c simply ngglom- 
i° re ult of Pircs of wear

cast. Scientific analysis 
it natural coil in the

brmh revetment work were constructed 
st Dry Stocking Bar. Tne sli'*et-pilt‘ «likes 

■ cons tsted of K|4 fvet of longitudinal dike, 
with three spurs 7& feet, and two spur 

, »likes fr<>m the shore l?9’j feet. The 
notes of the survey of tlie and entrance, 
n hicli were made in June, 1881), were plot- 
ted; and result submitted to the Depart
ment February 18, 1S‘M. llnqnarton 
Slough was cleared of snags as far as 
Tillamook t’ity. A break of 80 feet in the 
l«*ngitn*iina1 «like, which occurred S«»p- 
tentber 30, 1880 was repaired.
the high w *ter of November and Decent 
her, IS89, the greater |>ortion of the loti- 
ritu linal dike was earned away, logcthci 
with the three spur dik**» adjacent there
to. A plan for the repair «»f the break 
was -ubinitlvd, and further «.qterations 
were suspended until funds »uiBcietil 
therefor -houl I ho nppn^prlate I by Con
gress. I.xperience show that the (likes 
uonalriiiltd at Dry Stockjug Bar were 
whoBy ina«lequate in strength f*»r tlu 
woik required of them. The construction 
of these dikes is the only npproveil pruj 'd 
for the improvinvnt of the w at« r 4 T ila- 

t mook Bay, and it is estimate I that t 
bmhl longitudinal and spur-t'.kis 
shore-protection works for J**« penin.; 
wutcr acn Dry Stocking Bar will 
fti.BK).

Tillamook Bay is in the collection 
trict * 1 O: gon. Astoria, near the m 
of the Columba Biter i»thep*>rt 01 
tiv. fa.'neiireat li^ht h*'a-e is at Cap» 
Mearee, about 4 14de« s»u h of the 
Iran *«». Fan shq-moots fro » filla a 
aresaun a. lumber, b.ef, wo »1. and d: 
pr«Kbufs.

The Mio
Mr. ( harh*» I. tinb, 
year ending June 3 
partial, on a*«'» tint 
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TBItiiKM»k bai probably five hundred 
(arms that could well l-e dixulvd into

i i:mh.

This place in ju>t now enjoying a boom. 
Buildings are going up on every hand 

. and real estate is changing handa every 
day. Its growth in the last few month** 

i has been wonderful and the prospects 
I for future growth are good.
| Bay ( ily now han hotels, store», a 
good nev.»paper, the Tribune, a saw mill 
a sash and dour factory, furniture factory 
and several other small industries. Ar
rangements have been made for other 
manufacturing plants.

Bay City is advantageously located on 
on the Bay, has one good wharf and 
warehouse, and another one building.

The men who are backing the piar«j me men w no are on« king tlie place 
nr* unit uprising an*l energetic and no 
«l«»nl>t will make a tuccesMi of their ven- 

| tiire.
Churches and schools arc uel! repre

sented, ainl the citixens of the place are 
alive and progressive

Bay City is lour miles north of Tills 
mock City an«! can tie 
road or boat. Any vessel that come» 
into the Bay ran come toiler wharves.

u is.

li

te

.ii'l kits, uf illese the pack will amount 
to »evcr.il tluusand dollars over the houle 
supply.

Nc duccn having easy communication with the 
Will.Hiicitc valli j has a Gi»e business of sapply- 
ith*» a<ljjuii;i'4 counties with fresh fish, and 
qi ;e a uuml«cr of teams aie constantly em
pi» . c 1 in this industry. In hot weather the 
t ip 1»* ma*!e in the night time, aud thus the 1 
farine! ■* of Yr tubili an»l 1‘olk arc supplied with 
fresh fish light from th*

Hut the Salmon, thouj 
at thè only food 
ation ha* provide*!
v sto* krd with sev
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The Nehalem country w probably 
th« richest tn resource« of any locality in 
On gon.

th?
Tti

water.
h most important, are 

upply which bountecrat 
1 our waters. The stream» 
al varieties of trout, chief 

I (Sulmo Ore t' nonsis) and 
dmo Fowtinali*), both of 
:e and number as to make 

.nty an attraction to »¡»orts- 
e world. One enthusiastic i 
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.ere »re «< g xi fish in the sea e\er wer 
light and pUuty of them m fiUamook.

lx’- 1; <-h.k h ..»Iamouk <■▼<

w:v 114.6%, 
lime iucrc
«rNuparison which 
monry mark* 1», th' 
o each tono of it 

cows an*! .**13 oth«t 
of butter in the 
•ixtve I ’?»', o j'er vc 
than the above 1 
tendency of all pi 
!n< nnd dairying, 
n bright one indeed for tho*e lines of business— 
t.ir Vetter than for any or al! other kinds of 
f.irniinir. Does it not then well behoove a man 
to imme’liatvly locate himself in a country where 

climate, tn fact everything, eonspire to aid 
im in carrying on the snrest and moat profit- 
ide rural «iccupatioa in the Vniltd States!

F. M. Lamb.
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•r cattle" hid In the »»me 
to H7.79. ni another 

res it beyond fiuctuailng 
in th- Vaited State» 
tl n in p-q. -¿b* milk 
lhe aierange price 
L Ls has in. reastxi
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What mor* do rr need 
• show the general upward 
.'c* pertaining tocattle-r»:» 
«nd the future outlook is

I

«h whkh t 
good rOAMT

foutih the ('oast range. aj*<t an ea«} grade 
ro««/h the county Grout north t«outh. When 

reiln' .d Is built it wtl’ traverse the eonnty 
>m north to »onth through its fall length and 
iCh at vxriou* points ou Tillatnook bay. The

Im« y &
---------- -  ——.—te 

a part of » transcontinental railway-------------as

tu
riKid that will be built fir«t i* the Alba-- • 
Astoria Radrocui, and will probably constimi

The county is being fast supplied with 
churches. The Methodists have a good church 
building in Tillamook, and the Catholic» have 
just completed a church building in the same 
place, and will establish a school in connection 
and erect more extensive buildings in the near 
future. The rrcsbyterians have a neat church 
in RayCity. The Christians will probably build a 
cliur h in TUlatnook this year, and the Metho
dists will do Hkewise in B.iv City. In the 
country the scho»:l houses arc used for religious 
purposes, f

The timbered lands of this counly are exceed
ing rich, except on lhe mountains, but it takes 
a great deal of work to clear thern, though a 
small area cleared is all that is sufficient to 
produce crops enough for a living for a family. 
However, the timber is worth more than the 
aggregate of all the crops that should be raised 
on the land for many years to coine. Tn time it 
will lie cleared, though and made use of ft r agri
culture or grazing. The timl>er resources are 
just what makes the other lands valuable.

All kinds of smalt fruits do well here. Straw- j 
berries, raspberri«*, blackberries reach perfec- 1 
lion, and yield profusely. They seem to be In 
their natural home from the number of crop» 
they 1 car in a vear. Strawlierries often mature 
and ripen iu the winter time. (. herries do well 
in si ac localitie». Plnms arc prolific bearers 
here au»l are not troubled with curculio.

Camping out d-ors epn be enjoy cl nearly the 
uho'.e sesukut, au i at present hundreds of 
wagon* Icadc i with camper* from the Wi'la- 

ette vallev vi-it th* coast In this connty every 
ar and refresh themselves by camping on the 
nch, di;>iu< clams and bathtec. or amuse 

thcuu*l*es by hunting au l fishing on the 1

5 <

Piscatorial arti«t* can find amusement iu their 
iine, and with their rod and line, on any of the 
nauiervHia stream» iu the county. The brooks

__________________________■■ I

I A good bank, 
j A drug store, 
j A jewelry store.

A good saw mill.
A Fire Company.
Two newspapers.
Several public halls.
A beautiful town site.
Two photograph galleries.
Commodious warehouses.
An excellent school building.
Plenty of hotel accomodations.
Two saloons and a temperance parlor.
The head of navigation on tide water.
Many el gaut and commodious residences. 
Good stores in most every line of business.
Public buildings that are a credit to any town. 
Thriving Odd Fellow, Masonic and G. A >i, 

lodges.
A large local trade tronx tlie surrounding 

country.
Daily mai’.!» and stages connecting with the 

railroad at North Yamhill.
An enterprising class of citizens whoastta- 

tcrminc»rto build up the town.
A l’uir Association with ample grounds which 

will soon be put in good shape.
Two churches, with the Methodist, Catholic» 

aud Christian denominations represented.
Almost every branch of business and profes

sion represented that is necessary to the welfare 
oi an enterprising community.

Steamer connection with Portland the 
Augusta and--------------- making regular trip*

■ besides frequent visits by other stuall steaaen

t

TILLAMOOK M. E. CHURCH

There are »rood stores at Nehalem,HobfOiwW 
i Garibaldi, Dolph, Woods and Ordiwn, 
I some of these places will no doubt grow inta 
■ unsiderable villages.

There is a great deal of hemlock timber gr°w' 
ing near and on the coast, but it is not ni»rM*

. able yet. The bark is valuable for tanning»»4 
the wood is goo«1 for rough lumber. This tunbe- 

! ; will soon become valuable.
Along the bank» of the streams grows a 

' desl of abler, some of the trees beeing 
• in diameter. This timber will soon be priori 
i ' for furniture as it takes a good polish, «*•" 

bling oak, and is easily worked.
1 The yellow fir, more properly called I’ougl«» 
spruce, is the most common forest tree 
owing to the large quantity of it heads the’* 
tor commercial value. Tlie lumber from th* 
tree is known in California and the E»»t * 
Oregon pine and is always in good dem»»«*’

Tillamook county is the sportsman’s 
.ire still to t*e louiul, black b*-ar»yePic”J,’ 

ful the hills alMntnd in deer, «"d 
pheasants and quail are found 
geese arc sn common and so easily 
settlers often have barrels of them *aite*t

With the Maxwell road and other 
have Ixen b»iilt recently, the county * .
supplied with highways. There i« « J® ’ nc 
from Tillamook to North Yamhtlr. »•* .

. ftvin Nestucca to Shviwtail. Another tv 
will scon be completed via Wil*’n r’ Rg011 
Forest Grove, and there will soon be a » . 
road to Astoria. There is already a horJ*\'ltle 

; t rail to Astoria over Which a great nianj c*i 
> are driven to market. There is another 
1 from Nestucca down the c«Mist nnd aero 
Siletz reservation to Yaquina.

several vejsvls of different sizes 
Tillamook bay and Portland or San hran 
The steamer Truckee makes rcgnlnr 
two weeks to San I-rancisco, and durtns »| o# 
of the * -aM»n other ocean steam«»» »^ e 
this line, lhe boats stop only at one wa\J -J 
Port Ocford. as most all their loa*is«rc * \ 
here. The steam, schooner Louis 01*«» »■", 
n kuUr trit s to Portland and n!«cr.
cwmd by Wm. Olsen, a merchant of this P ' 
The «!» *>.m schooner Augusta also makesy **. 
trips to Portland and Astoria. These boat thcf 
call at Nrhnl. m and Nestucca. Seyeral 
teamvts make occasional call# nf,rc,M«rtofl Augusta and Louis Olsen ascend Hoq« 

slough to Tilt mook city.

AWF-OWCf MOWS.
The post-office at Tillamook will be open «7*2 

day io the week from 8 o’clock a. m., to 9 ° * 
r. M.. and on >nndxy from 1 tn 2 P. M-. “D<1 ,r*J 
4 to 5 r. m Mail* close t»t v minutes p»»t "pl. 
Multi y order and registered bnuincss el»»s«*»5 
o'clock p. m.

siphla Severauc*, rost-tri»tre»s.
------=
Tillamook & yamhill stage roi nt

Stage leave» North Yamhill daily, except 5«®* 
.¡ay, at 5 a. m. for Tillamook.

Leave* Till a monk «laily, except Sunday. • 
5 a. m. for Nortli Yatnhtl .

Make* connective with train* al North Va«F 
hill fur Portland.

For freight nr express baaineaa. apply »l c«M

f
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